
Notice: This decision may be formally revised before it is published in the District of Columbia Register, Parties

should promptly noti! this office ofany errols so that they may be conected before publishing the decision. This
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The District of Columbia
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Doctors Council of the District of Columbia,
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PERB Case No. 07-U-19

Opinion No. 967

District of Columbia Department of
Youth Rehabilitation Services,

Respondent.

SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL DECISION AND ORDER

Statement of the Caser

The Doctors' Council ofthe District ofColumbia ('Union"), filed an unfair labor practice complaint

alleging that the Disrict ofCoftlnbia Department olYouth Rehabilitation Services ("DYRS", 'Respondot"

or 'Agency'') violated D.C. Code $ 1-617.04(a)(1) and (5) by failing to implcment the terms of a

settlementagreementthatresolvedagrievancefiledbytheunion.tDYRSfiledanAnswerdenyingthat
it violated the Comprehensive Merit Personnel Act ("CMPA") and requested that the Board dismiss the

Complaint.

In Slip Op. No. 884 dated April 17, 2007 the Board issued a decision on the pleadings concluding

that DYRS failed to bargain in good fiith in violation ofD. C. Code g 1-617.04(a)(1) and (5)when it failed

t -'The grievance addressed the issue ofnon-bargaining unit employees performing the work ofbargaining

unit membeIS,
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to comply with the terms of the settlement agreement.2

The Board ordered the Respondent to corrrply with the terms ofthe settlement, including payment

ofthe armual leave and retirement contribution components. The Board also ordered the parties to file

briefs on whether the Board could order DYRS to pay interest with respect to the payments for the

accrued amual leave and reti.rernent contributions. The parties submitted briefs on May 9, 2008. The

matterbefore the Board is whether the Board in a remedial order may award interest on armual leave and

retirernent contributions.

II. Position ofthe Parties Concerning theAwarding of Interest to Remedy a Violation of the

CMPA

The Respondent argues that the Bo ard should not award interest on back pay. In support o fits

argumant the Respondent asserts that: (1) the parties did not address the issue ofintqest in their settlemert

agreement; (2) the Board has never awarded interest on retirement contributions except when enforcing

an arbitrator's award; (3) the Board does not have the authorityto decidethe issueofwhether interest can

be eamed on accrued annual leave; (4) 'the Bo ard's authority in this nratter maybe derived from the plain

language ofthe statutes and regulations that govem monetary awards paid by the government"; (5) the

Federal Back Pay Act authorizes interest only on amounts representing pay, allowances or differentials;

(6) an award of interest is punitive and the Board has no authority to award punitive damages. (See

Respondent's Briefat pgs. 8-15). Also, the Respondent requests clarification ofthe award ofinterad on

backpay, specifically, the start date and end date for calculatingtheback payinterest. (Seq Respondart's

Brief at pgs. 8- 15).

The Union counters that no statutory limitations are placed on the Board's authority to remedy a

violation ofthe CMPAprovided theremedy is appropriate. (SeeUnion'sBriefatp.4). The Union argues

that when the Board finds a violation ofthe CMPA, an award ofinterest paid on monetary amounts is

consistent with the Board's remedial authority untler D. C. Code $ 1-605.02(3).r Furlhermorg the Union

claims that "[a]n award ofinterest is necessary to make whole an ernployee for the lost time-value ofthe

moneythe District wrongfully withheld as a result o fits violation ofthe Act. Moreover, awarding urterest

also serves to assist 'employers realize that there is little to be gained by delaying the payments of

2On May 18, 2007, the Respondent requested clarification ofthe award ofint€rest on back pay, specifically

asking the Board to clariry the start and end dates for tbe calcutation of intercst, With the assistance ofthe Board's

Executive Director, the parties confened and agreed that interest in this matter should be paid according to an

Ag.reement crafted by the parties and adopted by the Board on May 25, 2007, in a Supplemental Decision and Order

(Slip Op. No, 893). Thus, the Respondent's request for clarification ofthe award is moot.

3D-C. Cod" E 1-605.02(3) provides that "[r]he Boad shall have the power to . . . Ldlecide whether unfair labor

practices have been committed and issue an appropriate remedial order".
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arbitration awards slnce interest is running on the back pay so awarded'." (Seq Union's Brief at p' 4).

CitingD.C. Code $ 1-617.13(a),a theunion assefisthat the Bo ard's remedial authority allows itto grant

the remedy o f interest for DYRS's failure to comply with the settlement agreement in violation of the

CMPA.

Position ofthe Parties Concerning Awarding Interest on Annual Leave

The Respondent asserts that an award ofinterest on annual leave is not supported by District law

or regulation. In support ofthis argument, the Respondent contends that "[t]here is no District iaw, policy,

practice or procedure that allows District employees to eam interest, money, additional leave or any form

ofcompensation fromthe simple accrual ofannual leave. . . . It is abenefit ofemployment ratherthan an

issue ofcompensation. . . . Thus, the'use or lose' rule olten forces employees to losehours ofaccrued

leave. 5 . . . [The Respondent further contends that] [t]he D. C. Code sets forth payment o flump sum value

onthe accrued annual leave. Inso doing, the law is silent asto whether the leave will earn interest- See

D.C. Official Code $ 1-612.03(hX2XA) and (B) (2001 ed')" (Respondent's Brief at pgs. 9-10)'6

The Respondo argues that in the absqrce ofany statutory orjudicial precedent, the Board lacks

authority to decide the issue ofwhether interest can be awarded on accrued annual leave and maintains

that, "a [Board] order that interest be paid on accrued annual leave is punitive rather than corrective."

(Respondent's Briefat pgs. 1i-12).7 The Respondent claims that an award of interest is punitive and

oD.C. Code g 1-617.13 provides at subsection (a): "Remedies ofthe Board may include, but shallnot be

limited to, orders which: . . - rcinstate, with or without back pay, or otherwise make whole, the employrnent or tenute

of any employee, who the Board finds has suffered adverse econom ic effects in violation of this subchapter. . ' "

sThe Respondent makes reference to D.C. Code $ l -612.03(h) (2001 ed) which provides that "[a]nnual leave

which is not used by an employee accumulates for use in succeeding years until it totals not more than 30 days. . . ."

6Th€ Rcspondent advocates rhat the Board follow the definition of"back pay'' found in the !'edeml Back

Pay Act which allows for intercst on back pay, noting that benefits such as rctirement benefits and annual l€ave are

not covered in the Federal Back Pay Act. (Respondent's Briefat p. I l). The Fedenl Back Pay Act allows for the

palrlent of interest on back pay. The definition of"backpay''in the Federal Back Pay Act excludes letirement

benefits and alnual leave as follows: "Monetary benefits pa]able to separated or rAired emplopes based upon a

Sepamtion from service, suCh aS retirement benefits, severanCe payments, and lump-sum payments for annual leave,

are not covercd." (emphasis added)- The Boafil notes that retirement b€nefits are not included in the District's

definition of"pay', however, annual leave is include.d. S99 District Pelsonnel Manual ('DPM"), Chapter I 1B -

"Compensation" which defi nes "pay''.

TDYRS cites UDC d nd IIDCFA, SIip OP No 321, PERB CaseNo. 92-4.-05 (1992) for the prcmise that the

Board has prcviously found an arbitrator to be without jurisdiction because he awarded sabbatical leave However,

that case is inapplicable to the facts in the present case. In (IDC axd UDCFA, the Board's finding that the arbitrator

lackedjurisdiction to award sabbatical leave was based on the fact that "[t]he arbitrator exce€ded his retained

jurisdictional authority by [finding that the g evant had beqr enoneously denied sabbatical leave] in an arbitration
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would constitute an abuse of disffetion by the Board. (See Respondent's Brief at p. | 0) 8

CitmgCommittee of Interns and Residents v. D.C. General Hospital,43DCR1490, Slip Op.

No. 456 at p. 3, PERB Case No. 95-U-01 (1995) as precedent, the Union argues that the Board has

previously awarded interest on monetary awards for employee benefits otherthan back pay. (Egqtlnion's

Briefatp.8). The Union asserts that in C1R v. DCGII, CIR alleged that DCGH corffnitted an unfair labor

practice when it failed to implernent a side letter agreement to increase the meal allowance ofuargaining

unit ernploye es. The Union claims that "[t]he Hearing Examiner found that the [unpaid] increase in meal

allowance due under the side letter ofagreement constituted a iiquidated debt owed to the affected

employees. As such, pursuant to D.c. code $ l5- 108,e employees [were] entitled to interest l]om the

time the increase became due and payable. As part o fthe reliefauthorized by law, the Hearing Examiner

concluded that the rate ofinterest is fixed bv statute at 4oZ per annum. See D'C' Cotle $ 28-3302(b)'"r0

(Union's Brief at p. 6).

Position of the Parties Concerning Awarding Interest on Retirement Contributions

The Respondent asserts that the Board has never awarded interest on retirement contnbutions in

an unfair labor practice case. The Respondent claims that "all prior [Board] cases were based on [the
Board's] review ofan mbitrator's decision. . . to award interest." In addition, the Respondent statesthat

a court and not the Board has awarded interest on retirement contributions owed an anployee. (Citing

Boartl ofTrustees of UDC, UDCFAv. PERB,Civ.92-MPA-22 and Civ.92-MPA-24 (1993)' where

the D. C. Superior Court ordered that an employee who had been suspended, was entitled to an award of

proceeding specifically and expressly limited to rcmedial dcterminations [ - and not the merits of the case] We have

ruled that an arbirrator cannot retain jurisdiction on his own motion to rule upon lthe merits ofl a matter because be
.failedtorulfe]onall issuessubmittedintheoriginallarbitation]."' lcitationsomitted] (1d. atp.5)- Thus, the

Respond€nt has not shown that the arbitrator was withoutjurisdictiol to award sabbatical leave wben considering

the merits of the case, nor has it shown that the Board is without jurisdjction to consider the issue ofinterest as a

remedial award in the present case. Futthermore, this analogy is faulty because the source ofthe Arbitator's

authority is based on the collective bargaining agreement between the parties, whereas the Board is authorized by

statute to grant remedial relieffor unfair labor practices.

8'I1re Respondent claims that punitive damages are not available against a public entity, citing a tort case

wherein the court dismissed a punitive damage claim against the District's Tmnsit Authority.

'D-C- Code 5 l5-108 gives examples ofDistrict court cases defining a liquidated debt. Adebtis

"liquidated" and requires award ofpre-judgment interest under District of Columbia law, ifat the time it arose, it was

an easily ascerlainable sum ceftain. Harbor Ins. Co. v. Schnabel Foundation Co.,992F. Supp. 431 (1997)-

(emphasis added).

roD.C. Cod. I Z8-3102 provides: "Intarest, when authorized by law, on judgments or decrees against the

District ofColumbia, or its officers, or its €mployees acting within the scope oftheir cmploynent, is at the rate ofnol

exceeding 4Yo per annum."
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interest onthe retirement contnbutions owed.)rr (See Respondent's PoslDecision Briefat pgs' 13-14).

Inthe altemative, DYRS argues that, "atbest. . . [the Board] is limited. . . to the statutorycapof 4o4."

(Citing D.C. Code $ 28-3302(b) (2001 ed.)). ( Respondent's Post-Decision Briefat pgs. 14-15).

The Union counterc that the Board has previously awarded interest on back retirement

contributions in Un iversity of the District ofColumbia Faculty Ass'n/NEA v. University rtf the District

of columbia,PBRB caseNo. s6-U-16, Slip Op. Nos. 285 (Supplemental order) and 307 ( 1992). The

Union argues that n\IDCFA/NEAv. UDC,thehearing Examiner ordered the parties to 'lvork out an

appropriate and practical means for making whole, with interest at 4% per annun! all employees in the

bargainingunit [who] would havereceived step increases in salaryforAY'86-'87. . . ." (Union's Briefat

p. 5). The union asserts that in 1DCFA/NEA v. LIDC, "the Board adopted and incorporated into its

Order the proposed [settlement] remedy [of] the parties, which included a term specifying that 'the

aggregate anrount due under the PERB Order [was] the total amount ofback pay, retirernent cordnbutio&

and interest at 4yo per annumon back pay and retirement contnbution. . . . Id'." [emphasis in the original].

(Union's Brief at p. 6).

The Union claims that ifthe employee's defined pension contn:butions had been timely made, they

would have eamed income at the same rate as other contn:butions contemporaneously made' (See Union's

Bnefatp. 8). TheUnion contends that "[b]yrefusingto paythese amounts in violation ofthe Agreerno$

and the CMPA5 DYRS not onlydeprived Grievant ofthe full value ofthe award, but benefitted byretaining

use ofthe Grievant's funds ater inducing Complainant and Grievant to enter the Agreement, withdraw the

clairn, and waive future claims. [TheUnion asserts that] [a]warding interest onthose amounts -back pay,

retirement contributions, and accrued annual leave alike - serves the dual purposes ofmaking fthe

erfiployee] whole for the economic losses as descnbed above, and ronov[ing] from the Agencythe benefit

it realized in violating the CMPA." (Union's Brief at pgs. 8-9).

ilI. Discussion Concerning the Awarding of Interest on Annual Leave and Retirement

Contributions to Remedy a Violation of the CMPA

The parties entered into a settlement agreanent providing the employee back pay and benefits.

The parties reduced the ernployee's annual leave and retirernent benefits to a nnnetary sunl'2 However,

the sums contained in the settlernent agreement were not timely paid in accordance with the terms o fthe

)tln Board of Trustees, the Couft awarded interest at the rate such contributions would have accrued if

invested. (Respondent's Post-Decision Brief at pgs. i3-14).

l2At Section 3(b) ofthe parties' s€ttlement agreemert states that DYRS agrees to provide retroactive

rctirement contributions to the District of Columbia Defined Contribution Pension Plan in the amount of 52'01'7 -26.

Section (3)( c) provides that D\RS will "credit accrued annual leave in the amount of92 hours, which would be paid

in accordance with the District's penionnel regulations, approximated value at $5,424-95 (for 92 bours x $58.97)."
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agreement. As a result, the Union filed an unfair labor practic€ complaint alleging that the agencyviolated

the CMPA by failing to implement the agreement. (See PERB Case No' 07-U-19' Slip Op. No' 884

(April 1 7, 2007). The Bomd fomd that DYRS violated the CMPA and ordered DYRS to implernent the

terrns ofthesettlement agreement.r 3 In addition, the Board granted the Complainant's request for remedial

reliefby ordering DYRS to provide the employee with interest on the back pay amount. Also, theBomd

ordered the parties to brief'khether the Board can order DYRS to pay interest withrespect to the amount

ofuackpayfor armual leave and retirement contributions." (See Slip Op. No. 884 atp. 9. Here, wewill

consider the ofwhether the Board may award interest on annual leave or retirement contributions in a

remedial order.ra

We have previously considered the question o fwhether the Board can award interest as part of

its authorityto 'make whole' those who the Board finds have suffered adverse economic effects in violation

ofthe CMPA. University of the District of Columbia Faculty Association/NEA v. University oJ the

District of Columbia,3g DCR 8594, Slfu Op. No.285 at p. 15, PERB CaseNo. 86-U-16( 1992)'

ln the UDCFA case, we stated the following:

The D.C. Superior Court has held that an "award requiring [that]. ' .

anployee[s] be given back pay for a specificperiod oftime establishes

... a liquidated debt" and therefore is subject to theprovisions ofD.C.

Code Sec. 1 5- 108 which pro vides for prejudgment interest on liquidated

debt at the rate of {bur percent (4%) per annum. See American

Federation of Government Empkryees, Local 3721 v. District of

Columbia Fire Department,36DCR 7857, PERB CaseN o. 88-U-25(

1989) and American Federation of State, County, and Municipctl

Employees vs. Di^strict of Columbia Board of Education, D.C.

Superior Court. Misc. Nos. 65-86 and 93-86, decided Aug. 22, 1986,

reported at 114 Wash. Law Reporter 21i 3 (October 15,1986). Id-at

13In slip op. No. 884, the Board held that DIRS violated D,c. code $ l-617-04(a{1) and (5) bv failing to

comply with the terms ofthe settlement agreement where th€re was no genuine dispute over the terms and ordered

DYRS to make the palments specified in the agreement. Furthermore, the Board delemined that DYRS'S failure to

implement the parties' settlement agreement resulted in the employ'ee suffering an adverse economic effect with

regard to the back pay, in violation ofthe CMPA- (See Slip Op. No. 884, pgs. 6-7).

laln University ofthe Distict of Columbio Fsctlty Ass'?/NEA v. University of the Distict of Columbia,

supplemental Decision, 39 DcR 8594, Slip Op. No. 285 at p. 3, !l 4, PERB Case No. 86-U-16 (1992), th€ Board adopted

a settlement agreement by the parties that providd, inter alia,intercst on retircnent contributions-
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Consistent withourholding in the UDFC4 case,'ve state. once again,

that [an order directing back pay] expressly and specifically includes
'prejudgment interest' as part of lthe Board's] make-whole remedy'

Furthermore, that prejudgment inteiest begins to accrue at the time the

back pay . . . became due" and shall be cornputed at the rate offour

percent (4Vo) per annum. (Jniversity of the District of Columbia

Faculty Association, NEA v. tlniversity of the District of Columbia,

4l DCR 1914, Slip Op. No. 307 at p. 2, PERB Case No. 86-U-16
(1992). See also Fraternal Order of Police/MPD Labor Committee

v. Metropolitan Police Department,3T DCP-2-104, Slip Op. No. 242'

PERB Case No. 89-U-07 (1990).'o

(Slip op. No. 884 at p. 7).

There is no dispute that the parties agteed that the employee was to receive retroactive pay for a

specific period o ftime, for accrued annual leave and retro active retiremant contributions and that these

werereduced to specific sums. In Slip Op. No. 884, we also concluded that DYRS' failure to implement

the terms ofthe settlement agreement violated the CMPA. As a remedy for DYRS' violation ofthe

CMPA, we directed DYRS to comply with the Agreernent, awarded interest on the back pay and asked

that the parties briefthe issue ofwhether the Board may award interest for accnred armual leave and

retroactive retkement contributions.lT

As we stated in {/n iversity of the DLstrict of Columbia Faculty Association/I'{EAv. University

o.f the District of Columbia,3gDCR 8594, Slip Op. No. 285, PERB CaseNo' 86-U- 16( 1992)' {tlhe
D.C- Superior Court has held that an "award requiring [that]. . . employee[s] be given back pay fbr a

specific perio d oftime establishes . . . a liquidated debt" and therefore is subject to the provisions ofD.C.

Code Sec. 1 5- 108 which provides for prejudgment interest on liquidated debt at the rate of fow percvrt(

4To) per annum." (1d atp. 15).

ItD.C.cod"515-108gives€xamplesofcasesdefiningaliquidateddebt. A debt is "l iquidated" and

requires award ofpre-judgment interest under District of Columbia law, if at the time it arose, it was an easily

ascertainable sum cerlairL. Harbor Ins. Co. V. Schnabel Foundation Co ,992F. Supp. 431 (1997)'

t6D.C. Cod" g 28-3302 provides that: "li]nterest, when authorized by law, onjudgments or decrees against

the Distdct ofcolumbia, or its officers, or its emplayees acting within the scope oftheir emplolT nent, is at the rate of

not exceeding 4% per annum."

iTDYRS does not dispute paj'rnent ofinterest on back pay for wages-
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In the present case, it is undisputed that the parties identifed a specific sum o fmoncy for accrued

annual leave and retroactive retirernent contnbutions. Thereforg under t DCF,4, there is a liquidated debt.

Moreover, the parlies have not cited any authodty whichprohibits the Board from awarding interest as a

remedy for a violation ofthe CMPA. Pursuant to our rernedial authority to grant a make whole remedy, I 8

we are awarding interest on accrued annual leave and retro active retirernent contributions. Furthermore,

interest shall be computed at the rate of four percent (4%) per annum' See Id. at p. 17 ; see also

Universilt of the District of Columbia Faculty Association, NEA v. (Jniversity of the District of

Columbia,4l DCR 1914, Slip Op. No. 307 at p. 2, PERB Case No. 86-U-16 (1992).

In the present case, the parties executed a settlement agreement on October 28, 2006' The

agreqrent provides: ( I ) Dr. Charles withretroactive retirement contnbutions to the District of Columbia

Defned Contribution Pension Plan in the arnormt of$2, 011 .26; and (2) creliting Dr. Charles with accrued

annual leave in the amount o f92 hours, whichwould be paid out in accordance with the District's personnel

regulations and its appfoximated value is calculated at $5,424.95. Wehave found in Slip Op. 884' that

DYRS' failure to implement the agreernent was in violation ofthe CMPA. We find that DYRS's failure

to fully implement the parties' settlement agreement has resulted in the employee suffering an adverse

economic effect. Therefore, as part ofthe Board's make whole remedy, DYRS is ordered to pay interest

at lhe rate of 4o/o per annum for its failure to timely comply with the settlement agreement.

H aving determined that DYRS shall pay interest, we now turn to the question ofwhen the interest

beginsto accrue in this case. The Federal Labor Relations Authority ("FLRA") considered this question

m Social Security Administration Baltimore, Maryland and American Federation oJ Government

Employees,55 FLRA 246 ( 1 999). In that case, the FLRA determined that the Agency committed an

unfair labor practice by failing to comply with an arbitrator's award. The FLRA awarded interest based

on the Agency's failure to timely comply with the arbitrator's award and found that punuant to the Back

Pay Act, 5 U.S.C. $ 5596(bX2XA) and (B), interest onback pay begins to accrue at the time that the

Agencywas obligated to paytheback payand liquidated damages. (1d. at 251). Specifically, the FLRA

determined that the Agency was obligated to pay the back pay and liquidated damages cornrnencing from

the datethe arbitration award became final and binding.re The FLRA's decision invofues failure to timd

implement an arbitrator's award directing that the Agency provide back pay and not failure to timely

implement a settlement agreement requiring back pay, as here. However, we find that FLI{A'S reasoning

rn Social Security Administration persuasive for the purpose ofdetermining when interest begins to

accrue. In the present case, theparties executed thesettlement agreement on October 28, 2006. We find

l8D.C. Cod" 5 l -605.02(3), provides that "[t]he Board shall have the power to . . . [d]ecide wheth€t unfair

labor practices have been committed and issue an appropriate remedial order."

rgln Social Security Administration,I\eFLRA detemined that the arbitrator's awafd became final thidy

days after service ofthe award. Therefore, the interest began to accrue when the award became final, i.e." thirty days

after service ofthe arbitration award.
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that the settlernent agreement became final and binding on that date. Therefore, we find that DYRS was

obligated to pay the back pay on that date. In light ofthe above, we find that interest in this case begins

to accrue at the time that DYRS was obligatedto paythebackpay, namely, October28,, 2006, the date

ofthe last signature on the settlement agreement.

ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

1 .

2 .

3 .

The District ofColumbia Department o fYouth Rehabilitation Services ('DYRS")' shall
within ten (10) days fromthe issuance ofthis Decision and Order fully rmplement the tenns

oftheparties' October2006 settlement agreement byFoviding Dr' Charles with interest
at the rate of4 o/o per annum on the sum contained in the settlernent for accrued annual
leave. The period o finterest shall begin to accrue at the time the back pay became due,

namely October 28, 2006, and shall continue to the date on which the principle sum was
paid.

DYRS shall within ten (10) days from the issuance of this Decision and Order fully
implement the terms ofthe parties' October 2006 settlement agreement by providing Dr.

Charles with interest at the rate of4 o% per annum on the sum contained in the settlement
tbr retirernent contributions. The period o finterest shall begin to accrue at the time the

back paybecamedue, namelyOctober28,2006, and shall continue to the date onwhich
the principle sum was paid.

Within fourteeri ( 14) days fiom the issuance ofthis Decision and Order, DYRS shall noti$
the Public Employee Relations Bomd (Board), in writing, ofthe steps it has taken to

comply with paragraphs I and 2 of this Order.

Pursuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance.

BY ORDER OF TIIE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI)
Washington, D.C.

Seotember 30. 2009

4.
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